
The politics of the 
Middle East filled Con-
gregation Beth Elohim

July 26th as the General
Meeting hotly debated
whether the Coop should
hold a referendum on a pos-
sible participation of PSFC
in a boycott of products
from Israel by joining the
BDS movement. 

The discussion item’s
sponsors, William Mazza and
Carol Wald, who are mem-
bers of the Park Slope Food
Coop Members for Israeli
Boycott, Divestment, & Sanc-
tions (not an actual Coop
committee) want a referen-
dum to protest what they
described as “Israel’s viola-
tion of international law and
human rights.” 

A steady stream of mem-
bers spoke in tones ranging
from dispassionate to angry,
to outraged and indignant.
Chair Carl Arnold, who skill-

fully piloted this GM through
turbulent waters, asked for
quiet and decorum on several
occasions. The long debate
was exhaustive—and for
many it was long enough:
members overwhelmingly
rejected a motion to extend
the discussion for twenty
minutes.

Who Decides?
Several key questions

often became tangled togeth-
er in the heat of the argu-
ment: Should the Coop
engage in boycotts at all?
Should we boycott products
from Israel? And where
should we decide, in the GM
or through a referendum? 

Bill Mazza said boycotts are
a valid and necessary tactic
entirely in keeping with the
Coop’s rich history of political
and social engagement.
Another member pointed out
that one result of this coun-

try’s uniquely close relation-
ship with Israel is that the U.S.
colludes in Israel’s human
rights violations in a way that
we do not with other violators,
and objected to what he said
is the often repeated charge
that sustained criticism of
Israel is anti-Semitic. Susan
Metz called the debate over
the Israel boycott “an
unavoidable obligation.” The
U.S. spends billions of dollars
in support of Israel, she
noted, while here in the U.S.
funds for senior citizens and
education are being with-
drawn.

“I  hope no one here is
going to make a blanket con-
demnation of Israel,” said
Thomas Cox. “But neither
can it be denied that it is
confiscating land outside of
its borders.  This is what 
is objectionable for the Food
Coop. Let the referendum go

Next General Meeting on August 30
The General Meeting of the Park Slope Food Coop is held on the
last Tuesday of each month.* The next General Meeting will be
on Tuesday, August 30, at 7:00 p.m. at the Congregation Beth
Elohim Temple House (Garfield Temple), 274 Garfield Place.

The agenda is in this Gazette and available as a flier in the
entryway of the Coop. For more information about the GM and
about Coop governance, please see the center of this issue.

* Exceptions for November and December will be posted.
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ature’s perfect food?
It ’s  hard to argue
with the tomato.
From July  through

September,  this luscious
fruit is a favorite of Coop
members and chefs. Easy to
prepare and full of surpris-
es, the tomato is a fruit that
delivers big taste and big
health benefits. That’s why
this month is a great time

to focus on things ripe, red
and delicious.

Taking Stock
I checked in with Allen

Zimmerman, General Coordi-
nator, about the bounty.
When Allen and I spoke in
mid July, the tomato explo-
sion had just begun. “Supply
and interest have gone

The July GM:
Debating a Boycott
By Ed Levy
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Coop
Event
Highlights

Fri, Aug 19 • Blood Drive 11:00 a.m.–6:00 p.m.

Sat, Aug 20 • Blood Drive 11:00 a.m.–6:00 p.m.

Thu, Sep 1 • Food Class: 

Fermentation Basics 7:30 p.m.

Tue, Sep 13 • Safe Food Committee Film Night: 

Two Angry Moms 7:00 p.m.

Look for additional information about these and other events in this issue.

N

Summertime
Tomatoes
By Nicole Feliciano

Election of new Coop Secretary at the September 27th General Meeting.
Election of a new member of the Board of Directors at the October 25th General Meeting.

Each term expires at the June 2012 Annual Meeting.

If you are interested in one or both of these, 
please attend the meeting and announce your candidacy.

If you have questions about these positions, please speak to 
a General Coordinator at 718-622-0560.

Board & Officer Elections
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Plus-Ones

Puzzle author: Stuart Marquis. For answers, see page 15.

Below is a list of 25 common words. Each word can be expanded by
inserting a single additional letter somewhere within the word (not at
the beginning or end), to form a new word. The original letters should
not be rearranged in any way.

Each of the letters A through Z, excluding Q, is used exactly once to
expand these words. Some words can be expanded in multiple ways,
but only one combination of expansions will use up all the letters.

As an example, the first word in the list, “inure,” can be expanded by
inserting a “J” to make the new word “injure.” Having used the “J” for
this word, it will not be used for any further expansions. 

inure     
faulty
strange
coy
sole
surgeon
salon
mist
astray
plate
tier
slice
treble
let
trade
grater
seater
ale
lien
turkey
contact
spare
re
tale
facet
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through.”
“Food is political,” added

another member, “and the
Coop has a long and beautiful
history of understanding that.”

Since 1989, there have
been eleven Coop boycotts,
including those against
Domino Sugar, Coca-Cola,
non-United Farm Worker
grapes, tuna fish, and Garden
Burgers. Most of these were
approved by large majorities.
A proposed boycott of China
in 1995 failed. The boycott
against Coca-Cola—for its
labor practices and possible
criminal acts—was renewed
last November. 

Two rabbis of Congrega-
tion Beth Elohim, Shira
Epstein and Gerald Weider,
both Coop members, said
they opposed a boycott for
three reasons. They said they
felt the true goal of BDS is
dissolution of Israel as a Jew-
ish state, because the pro-
posed boycott would single

out Israel among other Mid-
dle East countries, and
because it would be divisive
for the Coop. 

Since 1989, there have been
eleven Coop boycotts.

Susan Tauber pointed out
that there are more serious
human rights abusers than
Israel. “Why not boycott
Syria, Saudi Arabia, or
Bahrain?” she asked. Bonnie
Kaplan observed that “This is
asking us to weigh in on one
of the most controversial
problems in the world. Either
we should boycott both
sides, or we should support
farmers on both sides.” And
another member noted that
Israel, as a major global sup-
plier of drip irrigation tech-
nology, benefits small
farmers on whom the Coop
relies.

General Coordinator Jess
Robinson commented that

whatever the decision, it
should be made in the Gener-
al Meeting, not in a referen-
dum. She said, “I very much
doubt that any other forum
would have the diversity of
opinion that this one does.
There is no issue important
enough that it should bypass
this meeting.”

General Coordinator Joe
Holtz agreed that in a refer-
endum we would not have an
electorate sufficiently edu-
cated on the issue. He said,
“The Coop will be in trouble if
we go down this road.” Holtz
added it was up to members
to be the Coop’s stewards
and protectors.

But others, including Liz
Roberts, said the GM struc-
ture would not be an appro-
priate place for a vote, since
the meetings would inevitably
be packed and “would invite
the rule of the mob.” 

Past Referenda
The Coop has resorted to

referenda to decide certain
questions. The organic meat
referendum took place in June
2001. A referendum approving
the sale of beer was held sev-
eral months later. 

There are no set require-
ments for a referendum.
Some have quorum and ratio
requirements. An example of
a ratio requirement would be
a three yes votes to two no
votes ratio would possibly be
required for a major Coop
decision. A question can be
thrown out for failure to meet
the quorum requirements.
Similarly, a GM can decide
whether, in order to pass, a
referendum must have a sim-
ple majority or a super major-
ity, such as two thirds of the
membership.

The cost of a referendum
would be about $10,000,
based on a recent mailing to
members that cost $6,000 for
paper and $3,200 for postage.
However, several less-expen-
sive options were put for-

Please protect your feet and toes
while working your shift at the
Coop by not wearing sandals or 
other open-toed footwear.

Thanks for your cooperation, The Park Slope Food Coop

G E N E R A L  M E E T I N G  R E P O R T
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MAKE YOUR OWN  
PSFC WORK SHIFT!
Be a part of forming a new food co-op in the  
Fort Greene Clinton Hill area. Join us in getting  
ready to open our store and Buying Club on  
Putnam and Grand (near Fulton).

CREATIVE? WRITER? TALKATIVE? LAWYER? 
SOCIAL-BUTTERFLY? WEB-DEVELOPER?

MORE
INFO

www.GreeneHillFood.Coop   
info@GreeneHillFood.Coop  
718-208-4778

Michael Reiman: “This is a
divisive issue.”

Chair Carl Arnold pilots the
meeting through turbulent
waters.

Ora Weiss: “Asking for this
discussion is not racist.”

Naomi Brussell: “The Coop
is a political institution.”
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Puzzle author: Stuart Marquis. For answers, see page 14.
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ward. A referendum could be
included in another mailing,
for example, or might even be
held in the store, a method
that has not been tried
before, as far as anyone could
remember. 

Financial and Produce
Reports 

Coordinators Mike Eakin
and Allen Zimmerman
reported on finance and pro-
duce, respectively. Mike
described the continued
financial health of the Coop.
Membership is up compared
to last year and the Coop’s
cash on the balance sheet is
also up half-a-million dol-
lars. Our inventory turns over
an impressive 72 times per
year, compared to 15 times a
year for the average large
coop. Gross margin is slight-
ly under 17 cents, meaning
that for every dollar of sales,
83 cents goes to buying
products and the Coop
retains 17 cents. Of that 17
cents, 12 cents goes to pay
salary and benefits. 

Allen Zimmerman spoke
about the plight of farmers
who have had to deal with
difficult weather this year. In
the Hudson Valley, one of our
main suppliers, Hepworth
Farms, lost all of its cherries
this year. Heavy rains caused
them to become bloated with
water and split. So far this
year Hepworth has lost half a

million dollars in tomatoes. 
Allen mentioned that we

now carry 112 locally pro-
duced items in the store, and
reassured members that the
store does not carry a brand
papayas from Mexico which
has been linked to an out-
break of salmonella poison-
ing. He explained that the
Coop is a member of the
body called the Food Market-
ing Institute, which notifies
us of food alerts. 

Secretary Elizabeth
Tobier Resigns

Like a diver surfacing too
quickly, the meeting seemed
to suffer from too sudden
decompression when it rose
from the roiling depths of
Mideast politics to the mun-
dane task of accepting the
minutes from the last GM.
First, David Golland pro-
posed the addition of one
word to the minutes, to
which Coop secretary Eliza-
beth Tobier did not agree. 

The May GM approved two
documents: “Guide to the
GMs and AMs” and “Welcome
to the GM.” The “Guide”
replaces the previous rules
documents, whereas “Wel-
come” is simply an explana-
tory document and hence
should be described as “non-
binding,” David believes. 

After an attempt to
resolve the problem failed,
the chair suggested that

Elizabeth and David work
out the issue before the next
GM, and Elizabeth withdrew
the minutes from considera-
tion. The two may also need
to clarify the process. “There
is no GM procedure about
how to handle a difference of
opinion about a proposed
change to the minutes that
the secretary does not judge
to have integrity,” Elizabeth
told the Gazette, while David
asserted that the rules do
permit a vote in the GM on
changes to the minutes. 

Our inventory turns over 72
times per year, compared to

15 times a year for the
average large coop.

Three days later Elizabeth
announced in a letter, pub-
lished in this issue of the
Linewaiters’ Gazette, that she
will resign her post as secre-
tary following the next gener-
al meeting. She has been
serving a one-year term in
that post to which she was
elected in June of this year.
She cited persistent prob-
lems of process, transparen-
cy, and communication that
she has encountered when
working with coop commit-
tees. Elizabeth has also
resigned as a board member.
She has been serving a three-
year term to which she was
elected in June of 2010.  ■

G E N E R A L  M E E T I N G  R E P O R T

The Diversity and Equality 
Committee Seeks New Members

Are you interested in Issues of 
Diversity, Equality and Inclusion?

The Diversity and Equality Committee is dedicated to
improving human relations and communication in 

all policies and procedures in the Coop. Our goal is to
work toward preventing and eliminating discrimination
in the Coop. If you are interested in issues of diversity,

equality and inclusion, you can help us to achieve 
ours goals by becoming a member of the DEC.

We are currently seeking new members, 
with experience in conflict resolution and mediation,
interviewing, and leading and organizing workshops,
ideally around diversity. General computer skills and

editing and writing skills are also helpful.

Requirements:
• Must be a member for at least one year

• Have good attendance record
• Attend monthly committee meetings on 

Thursdays from 6:30-8:00 p.m.
• Participate in subcommittee work as needed

We seek members who are reflective of the
diversity of the Coop membership.

If interested, please send an email with your name,
PSFC member number, and details of your 
relevant experience to reply@psfc.coop. 

Please put “Diversity and Equality” in the subject line.

VALET      BIKE PARKING 
IS                    HERE 
ON                      SUNDAYS! 

Every Sunday through November 20, from
3:30 p.m.–8:00 p.m., Coop members can

leave their bikes with 
our valet parking service, which is like 

a coat check for bikes. Working members will
check in and watch your bike for you. 

Just drop off your bike, do your shopping 
or your shift, and hop back on. 
No locks, no worries, no theft. 
Service operates rain or shine. 

Look for us in front of the yellow wall. 
(Note: no bike check-in after 7:30 p.m.)

Valet bicycle parking at
the Coop is brought to
you by the PSFC Shop

& Cycle Committee.

Chair Committee member,
David Golland, posts
agenda items.

Olia, “People will not
understand this issue by
reading the Gazette.”
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insane,” says Allen. He
reported getting more than
one tomato delivery per day
and shared that demand was
tremendous.

Thanks to the abundant
supply, there’s good news for
Coop members—prices are
plunging. Thanks to the
weather patterns, the tomato
farmers haven’t struggled this
year. The plethora of varieties
and supply is great news for
everyone.

Beyond the Basic
“The variety of red toma-

toes can change daily,”
reports an excited Allen. At
the time of our interview, the
most popular flavor was the
Hepworth Cherry Tomato
Mix. But that doesn’t mean
the other options are being
neglected. “Our members
have come around to the
weirdness of heirlooms,”
says Zimmerman of these
odd-shaped beauties. Since
it ‘tis the season to enjoy
this fruit, why not try some-
thing new. Here are a few of
Allen’s suggestions:

Green Zebra: A tangy,
seeded tomato, this beauty is
ripe when green. Don’t think
this lovely fruit is sour or un-

ripe or only suitable for a
fried sandwich; these striped
creations are perfect for slic-
ing into wedges on your sum-
mer salads.

Garden Peach: A fruit with
a slightly fuzzy yellow/pink
skin, this tomato is made to
go the distance. Here’s the
good news, according to the
Hepworth site, these toma-
toes will slowly ripen over
several months and provide
great-tasting fruit for part of
the winter.

Costaluto Genovese: A
handsome tomato, there is
nothing round or outwardly
perfect about this fruit. The
ruffled edges and slightly flat-
tened shape deliver a rich fla-
vor with a delightfully
asymmetrical appearance.

General Coordinator Allen
Zimmerman: “Supply and
interest have gone insane.”

At the current prices, it’s
not a big economic risk to
toss a few new varieties into
the salad bowl.

Making the Most 
Of the Tomatoes

Once you’ve decided on
your selections, don’t ruin
your crop with clumsy han-
dling or poor preparation.

Please use care and cau-
tion—these fruits bruise and
bump easily. Pack them on
the top of your bag, and by
all means do not put them in
the refrigerator. (As Zimmer-
man puts it, this is “an
absolute massacre of the fla-
vor”). Cooling these lovelies
can suck all the flavor right
out. Instead, shop and enjoy
right away. 

While at peak perfection,
the summer tomato needs no
dressing or accompaniment
to taste divine. However,
tomatoes lend themselves
beautifully to so many sum-
mer meals. One can’t deny
the timeless elegance of a
classic caprese salad.

Creating the caprese is
very simple. Simply add a
handful of your favorite in-
season heirlooms to your
cart, a batch of fresh basil and
some buffalo mozzarella. At
home layer the three ingredi-
ents (note they match the
colors on the Italian flag),
drizzle with olive oil and add
a sprinkle of salt and pepper. 

According to Wikipedia,
the salad was created in the
1950s at the Trattoria da Vin-
cenzo for regulars out for a
light lunch. This salad contin-
ues to be a starter, not a side
dish. They’d order a just-
picked tomato and fresh fior
di latte (cow’s-milk mozzarel-
la—no buffalo on Capri).
Purists (count me among
them) disparage the addition
of vinegar to the mix. The
strong flavor overpowers the
cheese and hides the already
tangy tomato essence.

If you’re like I am, a fresh
summer tomato won’t make
it past the first day home
from the Coop. What you
don’t use up right away can
live on the counter for a day
or two. If by some reason, you
can’t get to your fruits before
they turn too soft for sand-
wiches or salads, toss them
in a sauce or soup.

Health Notes
If the taste wasn’t enough

to convince you to add a few
extra tomatoes to your cart,

there’s heaps of health
research that might tempt you.

Tomatoes are known for
their lycopene—an antioxi-
dant proven to aid in cancer
and heart disease preven-
tion. Lycopene helps protect
cells from oxygen damage
and has been linked in
human research to the pro-
tection of DNA. 

Tomatoes are known 
for their lycopene—

an antioxidant 
that fights cancer and 

heart disease.

Here’s an interesting fac-
toid: organic tomatoes are
likely to provide more
lycopene than standard
tomatoes. In studies on
organic vs. non-organic
ketchup, organic delivered far
more health benefits. For the
most lycopene, choose the

deepest red organic ketchup,
tomato sauce, juice and other
tomato products. Consider it
an investment in your health
when you opt for organic.

Tomato Trends
Many of the glorious finds

at the Coop come from Hep-
worth Farm in Milton, NY.
Zimmerman sent along three
tantalizing pages listing the
dozens of varieties of heir-
looms from Hepworth farms
(note: this writer would hap-
pily eat her way through the
entire catalog for a future
article).

It should be noted that
not all farms are living up to
Hepworth’s high standards.
The Hepworth Farm mission
statement says, “We deeply
care and are devoted to our
workers, land and energy
conservation.” 

According to food jour-
nalist Barry Estabrook
(www.politicsoftheplate.com),
this is not the case on the
majority of tomato farms.
Estabrook’s article for Gourmet
on labor abuses in Florida’s
tomato fields received the
2010 James Beard Award for

magazine feature writing. As
a follow-up, the author pub-
lished a book about the
plight of the tomato called:
Tomatoland: How Modern Indus-
trial Agriculture Destroyed Our
Most Alluring Fruit.

In his work, Estabrook focus-
es on the farm laborers who toil
in the Florida tomato fields.
Book reviewer, Leah Douglas,
(www.SeriousEats.com) prais-
es the book for depicting,
“How the tomato has been
transformed, through cross-
breeding and genetic adjust-
ment, into a uniform, nearly
tasteless orb seen year-round
in supermarkets across the
country.” Indeed, I’ve tasted
these mealy fruits on many a
sandwich and can attest to the
existence of the rotten tomato.

As Estabrook tells it, in
most supermarkets, con-
sumers are getting tomatoes
that were picked while green
and then ripened thanks to

being exposed to ethylene gas
en route to packing plants.
These chemicals aren’t just
depriving Americans of flavor,
they are also causing severe
harm to workers.

Estabrook writes about
birth defects caused by
pregnant f ield workers
being exposed to the pesti-
cides that deliver fruit in
mass quantities and cheap
prices.  The book speaks
about best practices—we’re
lucky that farmers like Amy
Hepworth are attempting to
bring back heirloom toma-
toes and sustainable grow-
ing practices. 

Shop Smart
Consumers can make their

opinions known by support-
ing the organic heirloom
trend and shopping in sea-
son. It’s never been a tastier
time to be a conscious con-
sumer. Bite into a luscious
heirloom this summer and
commit the taste to memory.
Then remember the tangy
sensation when tempted in
the winter months and just
say “no” to sub-par, out-of-
season fruit. ■
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Water is something we in
New York City tend to

take for granted. It’s plentiful.
It’s clean. We don’t have to
haul it out of the East River,
lug it home, or boil it to make
it potable. Yet.

While most of us ignore
the possibility of life without
our most precious natural
resource, a report of the U.S.
Government Accountability
Office predicts that by 2013,
36 states will face water short-
ages. The G.A.O. also says
U.S. water use has risen from
151 billion gallons per day in
1950 to 410 billion in 2005. 

Coop member Alex
Prud’homme, author of the
just-published and provoca-
tive book, The Ripple Effect ,
says our thoughtless use of
water is a luxury we can no
longer afford.

According to Prud’homme,
water will be the defining
challenge of the century to
come. As Prud’homme
summed it up to Jon Stewart
in their interview a few weeks
back: “Between drought,
flood and self-poisoning, the
human race is in for a tough
time, water wise.”

Released last month after
three years of research, The
Ripple Effect is what Fate of The
Earth was to the Cold War
years. In a word: SCARY!

And this Gazette reporter
has to tell you I’m starting to
feel very guilty about all the
long showers I’ve taken in my
day. Thank God for my chil-
dren’s dearth of personal
hygiene.

GAZETTE: What do you think
New Yorkers should know about
our water?

Prud’homme:NYC drinking
water is some of the best in
the world: we turn on the tap
and get as much of it as we
want, at any temperature, at

any time of day—and we
never bother think about how
remarkable that is. NYC is
one of only five major U.S.
cities that doesn’t need a
large, expensive water purifi-
cation plant.

Ironically, it is precisely
because the Department of
Environmental Protection’s
water system has been so
good for so long, we overlook
it. But water is essential for
life—unlike, say, oil or natur-
al gas. 

Now the city’s hydro-infra-
structure—pipes, dams, and
treatment plants—is aging
and needs major investment.
The watershed is threatened
by development and
hydrofracking. Other states
want more of the water we
use. NY harbor and water-
ways—such as Newtown
Creek and the Gowanus Canal
(which are Superfund sites)—
are far more polluted than
people realize, which impacts
human and ecological health.

H2O will be 
the defining resource 

of this century.

We need to start paying
attention to water, value it
more highly, be willing to pay
for it, prepare for drought and
flood, and protect our sup-
plies.

GAZETTE: Should New York-
ers fear our plumbing pipes to the
extent some do?

Prud’homme: Most home
pipes are fine, but some of
the oldest can contain rust,
lead, or copper, which are
unhealthy. You can order a
free water testing kit from the
DEP, which will test your
water and send you a report.
We did it, and ours was fine.

Having said that, many

NYC mains are 100
years old, and need
replacing. The DEP is
rushing to finish the
six-billion dollar City
Tunnel No. 3, as tunnels
1 and 2 are threatening
to collapse. 

GAZETTE: Do you have a
Brita, a Pur, or take it straight
from the tap?

Prud’homme : We take it
from the tap or use the filter
built into our fridge. 

GAZETTE: What do you make
of bottled water and the movement
to minimize its use?

Prud’homme: Having stud-
ied the issue carefully for my
book, I now drink far less bot-
tled water than I used to. The
environmental footprint of
bottled water is huge. Ship-
ping water—which weights
8.33 pounds per gallon—
from Fiji or the Alps requires
tremendous amounts of
energy. The plastic is bad for
you, the depletion of aquifers
can be an issue, and the
expense—up to 2,900 times
that of tap—can be ridicu-
lous. But I see bottled water
as a luxury, rather than pure
evil, as some do. If we are
going to take these issues
seriously, we need to address
our entire packaged food
industry, and greatly improve
our recycling programs. 

GAZETTE: Do you actually do
your food Coop shift, and if so what
is it? How long have you been a
member?

Prud’homme: Before writing
this book, which was all-con-
suming, I worked in receiving.
We love the Coop food, so my
wonderful wife, Sarah, did
two shifts for the last three
years. I will start up again in
the fall.

GAZETTE: Where do you
come down on the issue of fracking
and natural gas drilling in New
York State?

Prud’homme: I am against
fracking as it is currently
practiced. The “Halliburton
Loophole,” which allows gas
companies to hide the often-
toxic ingredients of their
fracking fluid, is absurd and
should be rescinded. We
don’t fully understand the
impacts of fracking, which is
essentially like setting off a
subterranean bomb: once
shale is fracked, you can’t un-
frack it, or control what hap-

pens underground. Fracking
sometimes releases naturally
occurring radioactive ele-
ments. Fracking uses tremen-
dous amounts of water, and
pollutes the air, ground and
water. Some drilling compa-
nies have disposed of their
toxic fracking fluids irrespon-
sibly. There have been well
explosions in Pennsylvania,
and cases in which people’s
health has allegedly been
impaired in Western states.
Many treatment plants are
not equipped to handle frack-
ing liquid, which means tox-
ins seep into the eco-system.
When all of this is taken into
account, it is not clear that
natural gas is any cleaner
than other fuels—and may, in
fact, be dirtier.

However, it is true that the
U.S. has large reserves of nat-
ural gas, which could one day
be a cleaner fuel, reduce our
dependence on foreign ener-
gy, and provide jobs. Many
experts, and even critics, say
that with more study and
better engineering, fracking
could be done a lot more
cleanly and efficiently some-
day. But we’re not there yet.

This book was launched 
the day I shared a bottle of

French mineral water 
with Julia Child.

If approved now, before
improvements are made to
fracking technique and indus-
try regulation, then I fear that
a few people will get rich
while others—potentially
many others—will suffer, as
will the environment. To my
mind, this is not a risk worth
taking.

GAZETTE: Do you hang out
with Mark Ruffalo as well as Jon
Stewart?

Prud’homme: I wish.
GAZETTE: What do you think

Andrew Cuomo
should do about the
fracking moratori-
um? What do you
think he WILL do?

Prud’homme: No
idea what he’ll do.

Seems like he’s try-
ing to have it both

ways—protect the envi-
ronment AND create jobs.

But given the many ques-
tions about fracking, I don’t
think that’s possible, or
responsible. He should
maintain the moratorium for
now, and create jobs by fund-
ing research into less harm-
ful, more sustainable ways to
access natural gas, and ways
to remediate pollution from
gas production.

GAZETTE: What got you
interested in the issue of water?

Prud’homme: In general, I
have always been attuned to
water—I love to swim, fish,
boat, ski, or just stare mind-
lessly at the water; I minored
in oceanography at college—
so I was predisposed to pay
attention to water issues. 

Specifically, this book was
launched the day I shared a
bottle of French mineral
water with Julia Child: I was
helping her write her memoir,
My Life in France, in the sum-
mer of 2004; she explained
how the French consider
mineral water a health-aid
and digestive, while Ameri-
cans consider bottled water a
“beverage”—a healthy alter-
native to soda. I thought that
cultural difference would
make for a good article. 

But that evening we con-
tinued the conversation with
Robert Moran, a hydrogeolo-
gist married to Julia’s niece.
He explained that water is an
“axis resource” that underlies
all other resources, and that
H2O will be the defining
resource of this century. That
caught my attention. I did
some research, and found
there were not many water
books written for the general
public, and decided that
would be my next project. 

GAZETTE: Summer vaca-
tions: fresh or saltwater?

Prud’homme: Both, naturally. ■ 

For more information, you can check
out www.alexprudhomme.com or
read The Ripple Effect (Scribner,
June 2011).
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By Allison Pennell

Coop member Alex Prud’homme stands for clean water.
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After considerable research,
the Environmental Com-

mittee, along with other con-
cerned members, have
submitted a proposal to the
Agenda Committee to recom-
mend phasing out of dispos-
able plastic bag rolls on the
shopping floor.

RATIONALE: the Environ-
mental Committee is charged
with recommending best
practices in order to comply
with the PSFC’s current Envi-
ronmental Policy. This policy
aims to: 

• Avoid toxic substances
in a product’s production
process, use, and disposal. 

• Minimize disposable
products. 

• Achieve environmentally
sound packaging. 

• Avoid companies that
have demonstrated extreme
levels of environmental irres-
ponsibility. 

Given the well-publicized
evidence of the negative
effects of plastic consump-
tion, the Committee feels that
providing rolls of disposable
plastic bags goes against the
PSFC’s Environmental Policy.

RESPONSE: we anticipate
that some of the membership

will find the change difficult,
but we will all adjust, just as
we did when the shopping (t-
shirt) bags were phased out.
The majority of membership is
aware of the destructive
impacts of plastic consump-
tion. However, we are addicted
to the convenience of plastic
bags and unless we remove
the temptation, it is not likely
we will ever break the habit. 

PLEDGE: the Environmen-
tal Committee pledges to
take responsibility for notify-
ing members leading up to
and beyond the GM discus-
sion and vote - including the
creation of floor signs, distri-
bution of information, public
announcements, workshops,
and member guidance.

Committee Findings
Research shows that the

one of the best ways to light-
en our carbon footprint and
improve human and environ-
mental health is reducing
plastic usage. In doing so, we
also reduce our monetary
contributions to the oil, nat-
ural gas, and chemical corpo-
rations—some of the biggest
polluters in the world, includ-
ing: British Petroleum; Hal-

liburton; Chesapeake Energy;
Dow Chemical; and DuPont.

Areas of Concern
The Committee has exam-

ined four main areas of con-
cern. These include health,
environmental, financial and
social justice issues related
to plastic consumption.  

Financial waste at the Park
Slope Food Coop:

We currently spend more
than $33,800 per year on dis-
posable petrochemical plas-
tic bags (not including
garbage bags or food wrap).

We are addicted 
to the convenience 

of plastic bags.

We use 3,359,520 plastic
food bags per year, approximat-
ing 383 plastic bags per hour.

We no longer consistent-
ly pay for plastic bags, due to
the new debit-card system at
checkout. 

Since reusable alternatives
are available, by phasing out
plastic-bag rolls on the shop-
ping floor, we could start sav-
ing $22,800 on those bags and
reduce our monetary contri-
bution to the big gas, oil, and
chemical corporations.

Environmental devasta-
tion: Plastic is not part of the
natural life cycle. Every piece

of plastic ever made
still exists today and
will forever. Waste with-
out regeneration is not
sustainable nor healthy
for humans or the nat-
ural environment. 

Our disposable plas-
tic bags are:

UNSUSTAINABLE:
Made from non-renew-
able and rapidly declining
resources like petroleum
or natural gas. 

POORLY RECYCLED:
Unlike glass and metal,
plastic is NOT effectively recy-
cled. It may make us feel good,
but plastic recycling is shown
to be ineffective and some-
times as toxic as producing
and using new plastic.

NOT BIODEGRADABLE:
Plastic does not biodegrade
into healthy soil for our food.
Instead it leaches and bioac-
cumulates toxins into our
soil, food, and water.

OCEAN POLLUTION: Plas-
tic polymers currently con-
tribute up to 90% of the waste
floating in the oceans. In
some areas of the ocean,
there is more plastic than
zooplankton.

Health Toxicity
Many of the chemical ingre-

dients in plastic are absorbed
by our bodies and contribute
to the dramatic increase in

chronic health problems.
Of the 47 chemical plants

ranked highest in carcino-
genic emissions, 35 are
involved in plastic recycling
or production. 

A myriad of unregulated,
undisclosed, petroleum-
based and synthetic chemi-
cals go into the manufacture
of plastics. 

Scientific estimates show
that the average person car-
ries at least 200 contami-
nants in his or her body,
many of them linked to plas-
tic production and usage.

Cancer-causing styrene
and hormone-disrupting
additives BPA and phthalates
are still used in plastic pack-
aging and baby bottles,
despite overwhelming evi-
dence of health concerns.

There are thousands of

E N V I R O N M E N T A L  C O M M I T T E E  R E P O R T

Recommendation to Phase Out Plastic-Bag Rolls
By Jenna Spevack

What Is That? How Do I Use It?
Food Tours in the Coop

Monday, August 29, September 12 & 26
Noon to 2:45 p.m.

You can join in any time during a tour.
If the weather is hot

find water

If you are late
find the sky—it is never late

If you are pressured
find your breath

If you are lonely
find your smile 

If you are in pain
find the part of you that is well

If you are depressed
find your heart and put a hand there

If loss grieves you
find gratitude for what you have

Endless torments await

Find the good
Focus there

The Park Slope Food Coop
Finding you the goods

by Myra Klockenbrink

ecokvetch
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possible chemical additives
in plastic bags, but the petro-
chemical industry is not
required to disclose the
ingredients.

Social Injustice
Out-of-control plastic con-

sumption affects not only our
community, but also the fami-
lies living near industry plants.

PRODUCTION & RECY-
CLING: In petrochemical cen-
ters like Cancer Alley,
Louisiana, low-income fami-
lies work in the plastic manu-
facturing and recycling
industry. Toxic air, water and
soil, and a high rate of cancer
death is the norm. 

WASTE DISPOSAL: Most
of our trash and recycling is
trucked through and to low-
income communities, like the
South Bronx, for processing.
These communities suffer
from highest asthma and
cancer rates in the city.

Every piece of 
plastic ever made 
still exists today 
and will forever.

Conclusion:The Commit-
tee feels that these concerns
are significant and urgent
enough to recommend a
phase out of disposable plas-
tic bag rolls on the shopping
floor.  Reusable alternatives
to disposable petrochemical
plastic bags are available and
the only thing we as mem-
bers must bring to the table
is the willingness to adjust
our shopping routine. In fact,

many members already
embrace this approach.

Just as we pack our reusable
shopping bags when we head
out the door, we will find that
it is easy to throw in a few
reusable bulk, bread, and pro-
duce bags, as well. We may
also decide that individually

bagging each produce item is
unnecessary, and letting our
produce co-mingle in our
shopping basket is just fine.

Other food coops around
the world look to the Park
Slope Food Coop as a role
model. Our actions in this
matter will not only positive-

Park Slope Food Coop, Brooklyn, NY August 11, 2011  � 7
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Follow
the

Food
Coop 

on

@foodcoop

DO YOU LIKE DESIGNING FLYERS? HOW ARE YOU AT 

MARKETING? DO YOU LIKE SOCIAL NETWORKING? 

ARE YOU A WEB DEVELOPER? CAN YOU WRITE PHP? 

DO YOU KNOW HOW TO USE WORDPRESS? DO YOU LIKE 

TABLING AT EVENTS? DO YOU LIKE RESEARCHING 
FOOD? DO YOU NEED FTOP CREDIT? DO YOU LIKE 

COMMUNITY, EATING GOOD FOOD, AND FUN? COME 

HANG OUT WITH THE BUSHWICK FOOD COOP 

AND GET WORK CREDIT! 
A BUYING CLUB AND CSA  
ARE SATIATING US WHILE  
WE WORK TOWARDS  
MAKING THE DREAM  
OF HAVING OUR  
OWN STOREFRONT A  
REALITY. WE ARE  
REALLY INVESTED IN  
OUR COLLECTIVE GOAL  
OF BRINGING AFFORDABLE,  
LOCAL AND ORGANIC FOOD TO  
THE NEIGHBORHOOD OF BUSHWICK. IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO HELP, 
PLEASE EMAIL US AT WORKSHIFT@BUSHWICKFOODCOOP.ORG.

SUMMERTIME

If you plan on being away during one of your workslots, 
please make arrangements to have your shift covered.

One way to do it is to use the Shift Swap at www.foodcoop.com!
If you plan on being away for eight weeks or more, 

contact the Membership Office to take a leave of absence.
Your co-workers will love you for it!

But don’t forget 

...and the living     is easy.

your coop shift!

ly affect our local community,
but could have far reaching
impacts, as well. Please sup-
port this important effort.

• Voice your support at
the General Meetings and
when it comes up for a vote.

• Show your support by
adding your name and mem-

ber number the supporters list
at ecokvetch.blogspot.com.

• Learn how to shop with-
out a plastic bag at one of our
upcoming tabling events and
workshops.

• Tell five members about
this effort and ask for their
support. ■

LEFFERTS FARM
FOOD COOPERATIVE
We are a newly-formed group made up of residents from Flatbush, 
Prospect-Lefferts Gardens and Crown Heights, working to develop a new 
medium-sized food cooperative in the area.

JOIN US: www.meetup.com/plgfoodcoop

WE NEED YOUR HELP!
There’s no question Brooklyn needs more food cooperatives, but it’s not 
simple. Food co-ops are businesses and development projects created for 
and by the community. 

JOIN OUR PLANNING GROUP
In order to make this happen, we need YOU! Why? Because as a member, 
you have experience with food co-ops. And as a worker/community member, 
you have experience we need—from organizational development, branding/
messaging, finance/accounting, fundraising, to real estate development and 
community outreach. Even people you know or the groups you belong to are 
a valuable asset to the process!

GET INVOLVED
PSFC members will receive FTOP credit in exchange for their participation. 
Join our MeetUp group at www.meetup.com/plgfoodcoop or contact 
leffertsfarm@gmail.com for more information.
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COOP HOURS

Office Hours:
Monday through Thursday

8:00 a.m. to 8:30 p.m.
Friday & Saturday

8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Shopping Hours:

Monday–Friday
8:00 a.m. to 10:00* p.m.

Saturday
6:00 a.m. to 10:00* p.m.

Sunday
6:00 a.m. to 7:30* p.m.

*Shoppers must be on a checkout line 
15 minutes after closing time.

Childcare Hours:
Monday through Sunday

8:00 a.m. to 8:45 p.m.
Telephone:

718-622-0560
Web address:

www.foodcoop.com

This Issue Prepared By:
Coordinating Editors: Stephanie Golden

Erik Lewis

Editor (development): Tom Moore
Wally Konrad

Reporters: Ed Levy
Nicole Feliciano
Allison Pennell

Art Director (development): Mike Miranda

Illustrators: Rod Morrison
Cathy Wassylenko

Photographers: Lisa Cohen
Ingrid Cusson
Kevin Ryan

Traffic Manager: Barbara Knight

Thumbnails: Mia Tran

Photoshop: Terence Lee

Preproduction: Susan Louie

Art Director (production): Kris Britt

Desktop Publishing: Doug Popovich 
Lee Schere

Lynn Cole
Maxwell Taylor

Editor (production): Nancy Rosenberg

Puzzle Master: Stuart Marquis

Final Proofreader: Nancy Rosenberg

Index: Len Neufeld
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Monthly on the...
Second Saturday

August 13

10:00 a.m.–2:00 p.m.

Third Thursday
August 18

7:00 p.m.–9:00 p.m.

Last Sunday
August 28

10:00 a.m.–2:00 p.m.

On the sidewalk in front of the receiving
area at the Coop.

What plastics do we accept?
Until further notice:

• #1 and #6 type non-bottle shaped contain-
ers, transparent only, labels ok

• Plastic film and bubble wrap, transparent
only, no colored or opaque, no labels

• #5 plastic cups, tubs, and specifically
marked caps and lids, very clean and dry
(discard any with paper labels, or cut off)

•NOTE: We are no longer accepting 
#2 or #4 type plastics.

PLASTIC MUST BE COMPLETELY CLEAN & DRY

We close up promptly. 
Please arrive 15 minutes prior to the 

collection end time to allow for inspection and
sorting of your plastic.

— that could affect your
shopping privileges —

are coming to the Coop
on September 12!

Starting on September 12 
the Checkout/Cashier stations
will know your member status

and your household status. 
A “suspension” could impact

your ability to shop.

Contact the 
Membership Office or 

pick up a flier at 
the Entrance Desk to 

learn more.

The Linewaiters’ Gazette is published biweekly by the Park Slope
Food Coop, Inc., 782 Union Street, Brooklyn, New York 11215.

Opinions expressed here may be solely the views of the writer. The
Gazette will not knowingly publish articles that are racist, sexist, or oth-
erwise discriminatory.

The Gazette welcomes Coop-related articles, and letters from members.

SUBMISSION GUIDELINES
All submissions must include author’s name and phone number and
conform to the following guidelines. Editors will reject letters and
articles that are illegible or too long. Submission deadlines appear
in the Coop Calendar opposite.

Letters: Maximum 500 words. All letters will be printed if they
conform to the guidelines above. The Anonymity and Fairness
policies appear on the letters page in most issues.

Voluntary Articles: Maximum 750 words. Editors will reject articles
that are essentially just advertisements for member businesses and
services. 

Committee Reports: Maximum 1,000 words. 

Editor-Writer Guidelines: Except for letters to the editor, which
are published without editing but are subject to the Gazette letters
policy regarding length, anonymity, respect, and fairness, all
submissions to the Linewaiters' Gazette will be reviewed and if
necessary edited by the editor. In their review, editors are guided
by the Gazette's Fairness and Anonymity policies as well as stan-
dard editorial practices of grammatical review, separation of fact
from opinion, attribution of factual statements, and rudimentary
fact checking. Writers are responsible for the factual content of
their stories. Editors must make a reasonable effort to contact
and communicate with writers regarding any proposed editorial
changes. Writers must make a reasonable effort to respond to
and be available to editors to confer about their articles. If there
is no response after a reasonable effort to contact the writer, an
editor, at her or his discretion, may make editorial changes to a
submission without conferring with the writer.

Submissions on Paper: Typed or very legibly handwritten and
placed in the wallpocket labeled "Editor" on the second floor at the
base of the ramp.

Digital Submissions: We welcome digital submissions. Drop
disks in the wallpocket described above. The email address for
submissions is GazetteSubmissions@psfc.coop. Receipt of your
submissions will be acknowledged on the deadline day.

Classified & Display Ads: Ads may only be placed by and on behalf
of Coop members. Classified ads are prepaid at $15 per insertion,
business card ads at $30. (Ads in the “Merchandise–Non-commercial”
category are free.) All ads must be written on a submission form
(available in a wallpocket on the first floor near the elevator). Classi-
fied ads may be up to 315 characters and spaces. Display ads must
be camera-ready and business card size (2"x3.5").

Printed by: Tri-Star Offset, Maspeth, NY.
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S Store Equipment Cleaning
Monday, 6:00 to 8:00 a.m.
The Coop is looking for members to clean the
checkout area of the store. It entails cleaning
the scales at each checkout and vacuuming
around the base of the checkout station as well
as sweeping and occasionally mopping. You will
work under the supervision of a staff person.

Office Set-up
Wednesday, Thursday, 6:00 to 8:30 a.m.
Need an early riser with lots of energy to do a
variety of physical tasks, including: setting up
tables and chairs, buying food and supplies,
labeling and putting away food and supplies,
recycling, washing dishes and making coffee.
Sound like your dream come true? This job

might be for you. Please speak to Adriana in
the Membership Office for more information.

Plastics Recycling Baler
Sunday, 12:30 to 3:15 p.m.
Baler will  work as a member of the
Environmental Issues Plastic Recycling
Committee. Work includes operating the baler
machine in the receiving area. NO OPEN-
TOED FOOTWEAR SHOULD BE WORN
WHILE WORKING IN THIS AREA. Worker
must work with Receiving Staff to coordinate
the use of the baler and shared workspace,
must be able to follow detailed safety instruc-
tions. Some strength and lifting required.
Training will take place on first scheduled
shift. You will need to contact Membership

Coordinator Cynthia Pennycooke via phone,
Monday to Friday, 8 a.m. to 12:30 p.m., or via
e-mail at cynthia_pennycooke@psfc.coop,
prior to being assigned to this shift.

Laundry Prep and 
Miscellaneous Cleaning
Friday, 6:30 to 8:30 p.m.
The Coop is looking for members to collect the
laundry from around the building and prepare it
for washing. After starting the first load of laun-
dry you’ll complete the balance of the shift with
miscellaneous cleaning tasks. Instructions and
checklists will be provided. If you are interested
or would like more information please call Jana
or Annette in the Membership Office.

Attend a GM
and Receive Work Credit

Since the Coop’s inception in 1973, the General
Meeting has been our decision-making body. At the
General Meeting (GM) members gather to make
decisions and set Coop policy. The General-Meeting-for-
workslot-credit program was created to increase
participation in the Coop’s decision-making process.

Following is an outline of the program. For full details, see
the instruction sheets by the sign-up board.

• Advance Sign-up required:
To be eligible for workslot credit, you must add your

name to the sign-up sheet in the elevator lobby. The sign-
ups sheet is available all month long, except for the day of
the meeting when you have until 5 p.m. to sign up. On the
day of the meeting, the sign-up sheet is kept in the
Membership Office.

Some restrictions to this program do apply. Please see
below for details.

• Two GM attendance credits per year:
Each member may take advantage of the GM-for-

workslot-credit program two times per calendar year.

• Certain Squads not eligible:
Eligible: Shopping, Receiving/ Stocking, Food

Processing, Office, Maintenance, Inventory, Construction,
and FTOP committees. (Some Committees are omitted
because covering absent members is too difficult.)

• Attend the entire GM:
In order to earn workslot credit you must be present

for the entire meeting.

• Signing in at the Meeting: 
1. After the meeting the Chair will provide the

Workslot Credit Attendance Sheet.
2.Please also sign in the attendance book that is

passed around during the meeting.

• Being Absent from the GM:
It is possible to cancel without penalty. We do ask that

you remove your name if you know cannot attend. Please
do not call the Membership Office with GM cancellations.

Park Slope Food Coop
Mission Statement

The Park Slope Food Coop is a mem-
ber-owned and operated food store—an
alternative to commercial profit-oriented
business. As members, we contribute our
labor: working together builds trust
through cooperation and teamwork and
enables us to keep prices as low as possi-
ble within the context of our values and
principles. Only members may shop, and
we share responsibilities and benefits
equally. We strive to be a responsible and
ethical employer and neighbor. We are a
buying agent for our members and not a
selling agent for any industry. We are a part
of and support the cooperative movement.
We offer a diversity of products with an
emphasis on organic, minimally pro-
cessed and healthful foods. We seek to
avoid products that depend on the
exploitation of others. We support non-
toxic, sustainable agriculture. We respect
the environment. We strive to reduce the
impact of our lifestyles on the world we
share with other species and future genera-
tions. We prefer to buy from local, earth-
friendly producers. We recycle. We try to
lead by example, educating ourselves and
others about health and nutrition, coopera-
tion and the environment. We are com-
mitted to diversity and equality. We
oppose discrimination in any form. We
strive to make the Coop welcoming and
accessible to all and to respect the opin-
ions, needs and concerns of every member. 

Read the Gazette while you’re standing on line OR online at www.foodcoop.com
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C O O P  CA L E N D A R
New Member Orientations

Attending an Orientation is the first step toward

Coop membership. Pre-registration is required for

all of the four weekly New Member Orientations. 

To pre-register, visit foodcoop.com or contact the

Membership Office..

Have questions about Orientation? Please visit

www.foodcoop.com and look at the “Join the Coop”

page for answers to frequently asked questions.

The Coop on the Internet
www.foodcoop.com

The Coop on Cable TV
Inside the Park Slope Food Coop
FRIDAYS 2:30 p.m. with a replay at 10:30 p.m. 

Channels: 56 (TimeWarner), 69 (CableVision). 

Next General Meeting 
TUE, AUG 30, 7:00 P.M.

GM Agenda Committee Meeting
TUE, SEP 6, 8:00 P.M.
Submissions will be considered for the Sep 27

General Meeting.

Gazette Deadlines
LETTERS & VOLUNTARY ARTICLES:

Aug 25 issue: 12:00 p.m., Mon, Aug 15

Sep 8 issue: 12:00 p.m., Mon, Aug 29

CLASSIFIED ADS DEADLINE:
Aug 25 issue: 7:00 p.m., Wed, Aug 17

Sep 8 issue: 7:00 p.m., Wed, Aug 31

Our Governing Structure 
From our inception in 1973 to the present, the open
monthly General Meetings, to which all members are
invited, have been at the center of the Coop’s decision-
making process.  Since the Coop incorporated in 1977, we
have been legally required to have a Board of Directors.
The Coop continued the tradition of General Meetings by
requiring the Board to have open meetings and to receive
the advice of the members at General Meetings. The
Board of Directors, which is required to act legally and
responsibly, has approved almost every General Meeting
decision at the end of every General Meeting. Board
members are elected at the Annual Meeting in June.
Copies of the Coop’s bylaws are available on the Coop
Web site, foodcoop.com, at the Coop Community Corner
and at every General Meeting.

Next Meeting: Tuesday, 
August 30, 7:00 p.m.
The General Meeting is held on the last Tuesday of each
month. 

Location 
The Temple House of Congregation Beth Elohim
(Garfield Temple), 274 Garfield Place.

How to Place an Item 
on the Agenda
If you have something you’d like discussed at a General
Meeting, please complete a submission form for the
Agenda Committee. Forms are available on the Coop Web
site, foodcoop.com, in the rack near the Coop Community
Corner bulletin board and at General Meetings. Instructions
and helpful information on how to submit an item appear
on the submission form. The Agenda Committee meets on
the first Tuesday of each month to plan the agenda for the
GM held on the last Tuesday of the month. If you have a
question, please call Ann Herpel at the Coop.

Meeting Format
Warm Up  (7:00 p.m.)  • Meet the Coordinators 
• Enjoy some Coop snacks • Submit Open Forum items 
• Explore meeting literature
Open Forum  (7:15 p.m.)  Open Forum is a time for
members to bring brief items to the General Meeting. If
an item is more than brief, it can be submitted to the
Agenda Committee as an item for a future GM.
Reports  (7:30 p.m.) • Financial Report • Coordinators’
Report • Committee Reports
Agenda (8:00 p.m.)   The agenda is posted on the
Coop Web site, foodcoop.com, the Coop Community
Corner and may also appear elsewhere in this issue.
Wrap Up  (9:30-9:45) (unless there is a vote to extend
the meeting) • Board of Directors’ vote • Meeting evalua-
tion • Announcements, etc.

A l l  A b o u t  t h e
G e n e r a l  M e e t i n g
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Healthy Thyroid
Learn how to heal your own thyroid and free yourself of weight gains, depression, indi-
gestion, hair loss and possibly medication. Some topics of the talk: food that sabotages
and food that heals the thyroid; how water impacts the thyroid; vitamins and minerals
that matter; emotions, stress and the thyroid; how to pick a good endocrinologist and
what to ask him/her; how to interpret thyroid blood test results. Coop member
Magdalena cured herself from years of Hashimoto’s Disease, which is an auto-immune
disease causing hypothyroid. She was told it was incurable. Today she teaches how to
self-heal with food, supplements, water and stress management.

Blood Drive
Fact: Less than 3% of the population donates blood, and 90% will use blood some
time in their life. Presented in cooperation with New York Methodist Hospital. For fur-
ther information about blood donation, call 718-780-3644.

Intro to Fertility Awareness
Learn how to chart your menstrual cycle events in order to achieve or avoid pregnan-
cy. This workshop will describe the basic tools used to interpret the body’s signals,
indicating fertile and infertile days. By paying attention to these signs, a woman is
able to prevent or achieve pregnancy depending on her wishes. Women with menstru-
al issues, irregular cycles or compromised fertility may also find charting helpful.
Open to both women and men. Coop member Kim Chinh is currently in training to
become certified as a Holistic Reproductive Healthcare Practitioner through a
Canadian program: Justisse Healthworks for Women.

PSFC AUG General Meeting
Items will be taken up in the order given. Times in parentheses
are suggestions. More information on each item may be avail-
able on the entrance table at the meeting. We ask members to
please read the materials available between 7 and 7:15 p.m. 

Meeting location: Congregation Beth Elohim Social Hall (Garfield Temple), 
274 Garfield Place at Eighth Avenue.

Item #1: Co-sponsorship of the next Brooklyn Food Conference (45 minutes)
Discussion: “The Park Slope Food Coop will be a co-sponsor of the 2012 Brooklyn Food
Conference with a donation of $10,000.” 
—submitted by Nancy Romer on behalf of the Brooklyn Food Coalition
Explanation: The second Brooklyn Food Conference, on May 12, 2012, will strengthen
the food movement and healthy, sustainable access in Brooklyn and beyond, and
advance the community work of the Park Slope Food Coop.

Item #2: Create Cooperative Study/Education Committee (45 minutes)
Discussion: “Regular work assignment for 5/7 members to organize four yearly events
on the theme of economics, governance and history of cooperative enterprises and to
share the ideas raised therein. One work credit per year offered to each member who
attends.” —submitted by Susan Metz
Explanation: As co-owners, each member has the privilege and the responsibility to partici-
pate in short-, medium- and long-term planning of the PSFC. However, the Cooperative
model and our decision-making structures are not well-understood. In addition to studying
cooperative economics, governance and history and to planning and implementing four
educational events per year, the committee members will use the Gazette and the website
to share information and stimulate discussion about the Cooperative Movement internation-
ally, throughout the U.S., as well as about our own structures. 

For information on how to place an item on the Agenda, please see the center pages of
the Linewaiters’ Gazette. The Agenda Committee minutes and the status of pending
agenda items are available in the Coop office.

NOFA Locavore
Cooking Challenge

Several experienced cooks—all Coop members—will demonstrate how to make
delicious dishes using the great variety and abundance of foods the Coop carries
within a 200-mile radius. Come to sample the delicious offerings and take home
recipes that you may easily use at home. The Northeast Organic Farming
Association of New York (NOFA-NY) was founded in 1983, and has grown steadily
along with the growth of organic farms in New York state. It is an organization of
consumers, gardeners and farmers, working together to create a sustainable
regional food system that is ecologically sound and economically viable. Through
demonstration and educational opportunities, it promotes land stewardship,
organic food production and local marketing.

Food Class:
Fermentation Basics
Raw, vitamin-rich and full of probiotics, traditionally lacto-fer-
mented foods such as sauerkraut, kimchi and half-sour pickles
are both delicious and healthy. They are also easy to make. Chef
Michaela Hayes will discuss fermentation basics and demonstrate

how to prepare these foods. She developed the “pickling” position while at Gramercy
Tavern, expanding her preservation repertoire to include fermented pickles such as kimchi
and nuka-zuke (Japanese rice-bran pickles). She learned about the sauerkraut business
and began co-packing and creating pickles and jam in Santa Cruz, CA. Based in Brooklyn,
she teaches pickling, canning and fermentation through her company, Crock & Jar. Menu
includes classic sauerkraut; kimchi; half-sour pickles. Materials fee: $4. 

Agenda Committee Meeting
The Committee reviews pending agenda items and creates the
agenda for this month’s General Meeting. Drop by and talk with
committee members face-to-face between 8 and 8:15 p.m.
Before submitting an item, read “How to Develop an Agenda

Item for the General Meeting” and fill out the General Meeting Agenda Item Submission
Form, both available from the Membership Office or at foodcoop.com. The next General
Meeting will be held on Tuesday, September 27, 7 p.m., at Congregation Beth Elohim
Social Hall (Garfield Temple), 274 Garfield Place at Eighth Avenue. 

Understanding Your Toddler
Toddlers can be delightful, confusing, frustrating and exhausting—all in the span of
five minutes! Understanding the toddler’s developmental changes can help parents nav-
igate the often demanding toddler years with increased patience and skill. This work-
shop will explore the reasons for toddlers’ behavior. We’ll discuss balancing the needs
of the child and the parents, and ideas for handling common challenging behaviors,
such as tantrums and defiance. Pre-registration requested: to register, e-mail
info@playdatesforparents.org. Coop member Becky Plattus and Sharon Connor are
social workers and early-childhood and parent educators. 

What Are Nutrient-Dense Foods
You trust that everything you and your family eat is nourishing, but in truth, most of it only
adds unnecessary energy and not enough of the nutrients that make health soar. Come and
learn about the nutrient-dense foods that we, just like our ancestors, need for flourishing
health. You won't look at your grocery shopping cart the same way again. Andrea Ramirez is
a health coach for women with chronic digestive, auto-immune and hormonal issues.

aug 14
sun 12 pm

aug 19-20
fri-sat 11 am–6 pm

aug 28
sun 12 pm

aug 30
tue 7–9 pm

sep 1
thu 7:30 pm

Susan Baldassano, Coordinator

aug 30
tue 7 pm

sep 6
tue 8 pm

  

sep 10
sat 12 pm

sep 10
sat 3 pm

For more information on these and other events, visit the Coop’s website: foodcoop.com
All events take place at the Park Slope Food Coop unless otherwise noted. Nonmembers are welcome to attend workshops.

Views expressed by the presenter do not necessarily represent the Park Slope Food Coop.
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Fibroids, Cysts and PMS
Participants will learn five effective, natural ways to eliminate fibroids, cysts and
PMS. Learn the underlying causes of hormonal imbalance, how to resolve them and
how to boost energy and clarity through beneficial diet, appropriate exercise and the
use of natural supplements. Advanced registration suggested: call 646-483-4571.
Coop member Rebecca Curtis is a licensed and registered health and fertility coach,
through the New York State Department of Education and the American Association of
Drugless Practitioners, specializing in women’s issues and hormonal balance.

Safe Food Committee Film Night:
Two Angry Moms
Over the course of a school year, we see a coalition drive dra-
matic changes in one Westchester, NY, school district, show-
ing not only what is wrong with school food; but offering
strategies for overcoming roadblocks and getting healthy,
good-tasting, real food into school cafeterias. The movie

explores the roles the federal government, corporate interests, school administration
and parents play in feeding our country’s school kids. Refreshments will be served.

Mamie Minch and 
Noe Venable
Park Slope local singer and guitarist
Mamie Minch sounds something
like a well-fleshed-out 78rpm
record. She’s known around town

for her Piedmont-style fingerpicking chops, her big deep
voice and her self-penned antique-sounding songs. She’s
played music all over the world and Brooklyn, with all kinds
of excellent people, including Dayna Kurtz, the Roulette
Sisters, Jimbo Mathis and CW Stoneking. Singer-songwriter
Noe Venable is a composer of mystically tinged experimen-
tal folk songs, incorporating spine-tingling vocal harmonies
and soaring strings. Ani DiFranco has called her music “rav-
ishingly melodic!” Puremusic.com dubs her “a full-blown
young musical visionary.” Having honed her songwriting and
musicianship within the context of San Francisco’s rich
experimental and jazz music scene, Venable has gone on to wider recognition
through the release of five albums, as well as national tours opening for artists from
Ani DiFranco to They Might be Giants.
Concert takes place at the Brooklyn Society for Ethical Culture, 53 Prospect Park West
(at 2nd St.), $10, doors open at 7:45. The Very Good Coffeehouse is a monthly musical
fundraising partnership of the Coop and the Brooklyn Society for Ethical Culture. 
To book a Coffeehouse event, contact Bev Grant, 718-788-3741.

PSFC SEPT General Meeting
Meeting Agenda to be announced. For information on how to
place an item on the Agenda, please see the center pages of
the Linewaiters’ Gazette. The Agenda Committee minutes
and the status of pending agenda items are available in the

Coop office. Meeting location: Congregation Beth Elohim Social Hall (Garfield
Temple), 274 Garfield Place at Eighth Avenue.

Agenda Committee Meeting
The Committee reviews pending agenda items and creates the
agenda for this month’s General Meeting. Drop by and talk with
committee members face-to-face between 8 and 8:15 p.m.
Before submitting an item, read “How to Develop an Agenda

Item for the General Meeting” and fill out the General Meeting Agenda Item Submission
Form, both available from the Membership Office. The next General Meeting will be 
held on Tuesday, October 25, 7 p.m., at Congregation Beth Elohim Social Hall (Garfield
Temple), 274 Garfield Place at Eighth Avenue. 

Food Class
Class subject, chef and menu to be announced.
Materials fee: $4. 

Film Night
Film to be announced.
To book a Film Night, contact Faye Lederman, 
squeezestone@hotmail.com.

sep 11
sun 12 pm

sep 13
tue 7 pm

sep 16
fri 8 pm

sep 27
tue 7 pm

oct 4
tue 8 pm

  

oct 6
thu 7:30 pm

Susan Baldassano, Coordinator

oct 7
fri 7 pm

Safe Food Committee Film Night

Naturally Overcome Candida & Yeast Overgrowth

Food Drive to Benefit CHIPS Soup Kitchen

Nutritional Response Testing

The Very Good Coffeehouse Coop Concert Series

PSFC OCTOBER General Meeting

Agenda Committee Meeting

Food Class

oct 11

oct 15

oct 15–16

oct 16

oct 21

oct 25

nov 1

nov 3
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cy in the Middle East. And unlike the
claims made by BDS advocates about
Israel, that’s a fact.

Yes, I know, they’re talking about
democracy within our Coop. And who
is against democracy? So by this logic,
if you’re for democracy, you must vote
for their proposal.

But wait, democracy isn’t the real
issue, which is whether the Coop’s
mission and interests include affili-
ating with a movement that demo-
nizes Israel—and Israel alone—as a
rogue nation. And instead of pre-
senting facts to support their claims,
the proponents offer hyperbolic
statements of inarguable certainty:

“It is impossible for the Coop to maintain a
neutral stance in relation to Israel.” 
Impossible!

“Stocking goods made in this country ...
makes all Coop members complicit in the
commission of human rights abuses and the
violation of international law.” We’re all
human rights violators until we pass
their referendum.

“The [general] meeting [as opposed to a
referendum] would invariably devolve into
acrimonious, intractable and inconclusive
debate.” 

Actually, what is “acrimonious” is
the very nature of a proposal vilifying
a nation that matters a great deal,
even with its imperfections, to many
members of the Coop. What is
“intractable” is the persistence of BDS
advocates even in the face of signifi-
cant opposition to and offense given
by their proposal. And if debate on
this subject would inevitably be
“inconclusive,” then maybe we
shouldn’t be discussing it at all.

Sylvia Lowenthal

DON’T LINK COOP 
AND BDS
TO THE EDITOR:

Of the speakers at the July 26 meet-
ing, the most challenging were three
young Jewish women who spoke sepa-
rately but had the same basic idea
that they were ashamed of Israel for
its human rights violations. As a Jew, I
understand their passionate frustra-
tion with Israeli treatment of Pales-
tinians and have taken my own steps
about that. I too, initially idealistic,
am disillusioned about many Israeli
actions; however, I am equally dis-
tressed about many of America’s
actions—stealing and murders and
torture in my name as a citizen—in
Iraq, Afghanistan, as well as many
other places.

Foisting my political position by
means of a referendum on a diverse
group, many of whom are in a collec-
tive solely to buy good food, is inap-
propriate. True, food is a political
matter, but seeking to have the Coop
link itself with an outside group, BDS,
which has, according to its website, a
mission unrelated to the Coop, is not
a proper way to deal with one’s own
disillusionment.

Further, one speaker stated that

Read the Gazette while you’re standing on line OR online at www.foodcoop.com

THE BOYCOTT
REFERENDUM

TO THE GAZETTE:
As a member who sat through our

last general meeting a few points
became very clear to me: 

Anyone who thinks that if this ref-
erendum comes to pass that the
effects will not be harmful to the Coop
and its sprit is delusional. It will be
polarizing, painful and ultimately
pointless. Polarizing because it will
divide us into warring camps; painful
because the emotions run deep and
despite everyone’s hope of a “educat-
ing” each other, it is predictable that
unpleasant exchanges and harsh
words will be exchanged. 

Prior boycotts were either over-
whelmingly approved or rejected. I
cannot predict what the breakdown
will be if a vote is held on this refer-
endum, but it is clear (assuming the
General Meeting remotely reflects
the Coop overall membership) that
the issue will be far more contested
and hence damaging. The Coop has
its remarkable sprit because much 
is done by consensus, not through
contention. 

There was something surreal and
absurd listening to people (on both
sides of the issue) talk about the
Israeli-Palestine conflict. Not that it
isn’t a serious issue, deserving dis-
cussion, but why is the Brooklyn-
based Park Slope Food Coop trying to
debate the merits of one of the most
thorny and intractable problems on
our planet? The Coop has no need for
a Middle East policy committee. 

And sorry to inform the pro-BDS
contingent but unless the Coop
adopts a rigorous system of rating for-
eign countries, so that we can cali-
brate the degree of human rights
violations and set standards of viola-
tions that would trigger a boycott, this
selection of Israel alone for approba-
tion among all the nations is curious
indeed. It cannot escape the taint of
anti-Semitism. 

In my opinion, the most important
voice I heard was from Joe Holtz. I
have the greatest respect for him (and
all of the General Coordinators as
well), who have proven remarkable
stewards for this institution, that they
have given their lives work to create
and nurture. No, I am not a Joe Holtz
automaton, voting whichever way he
says, but his words carry far more
weight than most. I am confident
when I hear his opinion on matters
relating to the Coop, I know that I am
hearing a reasoned, thoughtful voice
that is 100% thinking for the good of
our Coop. His opinion that this refer-

endum, should not go forward, would
decide the issue for me alone. I urge
all members to weigh his words well. 

It has been my great pleasure to be
a member for 18 years, and for most of
those years to serve as a Squad
Leader. I also served as a Squad
Leader for combat soldiers in the
Israeli army. Needless to say the two
jobs share little in common but a sim-
ilar name, but both were honorable
things to do. I regret to say that
should this referendum come to pass,
I shall immediately resign from the
Coop and urge everyone else that I
know to do so as well. 

Eric Eisenstadt

USING THE COOP’S NAME
DEAR EDITOR,

The Linewaiters’ Gazette reported that
last year several General Meetings
were devoted to dealing with the
issue of Barney’s using the word “Co-
op” in the name of its nearby Cobble
Hill store. We questioned whether the
use of word “Co-op” was an infringe-
ment on our name branding. Should
we not be equally vigilant of groups
who use PSFC to identify themselves
without authorization? The group
proposing the Coop join the Global
BDS Movement has taken the name
“PSFC BDS” for its blog and twitter
account, implying a relationship
between the coop and BDS. Without
Coop approval for the use of this
name, they should desist from using
it. There is no relationship between
BDS and the Coop.

Thank you,
Felicia Glucksman

QUESTIONS ABOUT BDS
DEAR EDITOR,

Once again the familiar defense is
offered, that despite disproportionate
condemnation, other offenders don’t
matter, as BDS chooses to focus on
Israel. This is specious: dispropor-
tionate condemnation, asymmetrical
and selective application, and dis-
tortive context are in fact elements
used in international law to discover
prejudicial acts (European Union
Agency for Fundamental Rights (FRA),
European Union Monitoring Centre
on Racism and Xenophobia, The
European Convention on Human
Rights, among others). One cannot
legitimately answer the question “why
Israel?”—and Israel alone—by the
evasion “why not Israel?” since it is
the very imbalance in disapprobation
that is itself in question.

Nor is this asymmetric and
incommensurate censure an oddity

of time: “we are taking Israel first”.
BDS was born in 2001 and ten years
later there is still a “see no (other)
evil” astigmatism in evidence, and
one can safely predict that even in
another century, the most heinous
regimes as to violations of interna-
tional law and human rights, the
Irans and the Syrias and the others,
will never come under the focus of
BDS denunciation. It is Israel. It is
always Israel. It is only Israel.

A BDS supporter at the GM offered
that the real racism is instanced by
those who oppose the referendum
since Palestinian Coop members will
be offended, ignoring Jewish and
other members finding the proposal
offensive and defamatory. This is
argument by doctrinal inerrancy—if
you are against us / our referendum,
you are racist. No open discussion or
contest of competitive visions and
beliefs, no acceptance of a struggle
between two competing nationalist
aspirations for self-determination in
the same territory, just inerrable clari-
ty, and any disagreement is defini-
tionally irrational and evil.

This again removes one actor from
the Israeli/Palestinian debate, Israel,
despite the fact that that no moral
progress in the Middle East can derive
from this. There can be no rational and
sincere peace proposed between the
parties if one of the parties is removed
from the equation. Nor can there be
constructive debate since opposition
is declared to be a species of racism.
There are no saints in geopolitics, but
argument by demonization is no argu-
ment, and is no engagement of real
issues and ideas.

Such disproportionate condemna-
tion, asymmetrical and selective
application, and distortive context
violate fair and reasonable standards
of political advocacy, like NGO Moni-
tor’s recent Ethical Guidelines for
Political Advocacy NGOs which holds
that organizations that pursue moral
agendas have a particular obligation
to operate according to ethical princi-
ples, including transparency, account-
ability, tolerance, and civility, and to
eschew demonization and selective
bias based on gross distortions of
international law. These ethical
guidelines are also in keeping with
those of the European Union Agency
for Fundamental Rights, European
Union Monitoring Centre on Racism
and Xenophobia, The European Con-
vention on Human Rights, the 2010
Ottawa Protocol, and the 2009 Lon-
don Declaration, among many others.

Where does this illogic of unfair-
ness lead us? Bad for Israel, bad for
Palestinians, bad for peace.

Constantine Kaniklidis

BDS AND DEMOCRACY
TO THE MEMBERSHIP:

There’s irony in the fact that the
BDS proponents titled their July 28
Gazette article “More Democracy,
Please,” as Israel is the only democra-

Boycott, Divestment and Sanctions

CORRECTION
In the July 28 issue, the Gazette inadvertently omitted the author’s name, Constantine
Kaniklidis, from his letter “The Illogic of BDS”. Furthermore the Gazette attached the
names of More Hummus Please to Kaniklidis’ letter. We regret the error.
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Palestinians or Arabs in the Coop
feel unwelcome because of the sale
of Israeli food. If that is true, these
members knew or could have known
when they joined that the Coop is an
inclusive place with food from all
over. Those who wish a boycott
would do just the opposite, that is,
exclude food based on politics.
Because the issue is an emotional
one and because, as noted, linking
the Coop with BDS can be objection-
able even to those who abhor certain
Israeli actions, many long-time Coop
members would feel that they have
been banished.

Nor is a referendum the means to
determine this issue (think of Califor-
nia). Sixteen thousand members will
not get a full understanding of what
the ramifications to the Coop will be.
Most with busy lives will not come to
information sessions. Most will not
know how BDS will determine what
goods the Coop should buy and what
not—computers with certain chips
made in Israel? And if not BDS, who
will so determine? Will the Coop have
to divest? From what? Who will
decide? Who will decide when sanc-
tions are over? Since BDS does not
even mention the human rights viola-
tions of Arab countries, there could be
more acrimony at the Coop.

My parents were assimilated Ger-
mans kicked out of their country in
1933 when the Nuremberg laws—
blaming mainly Jews for Germany’s
problems—were passed. My parents
loved the US even though they were
anguished over US denial of immigra-
tion to many Jews, including family
members. I am not denying the emo-
tions of the three women—and oth-
ers—who are disillusioned. I am
asking them and all those who would
single out Israel over the U.S., China,
several Arab states, and all countries
with human rights lapses to channel
feelings individually with groups who
are like-minded and not entangle all
members of a food coop with an out-
side organization against one country.

Elaine Unkeless

FOCUS ON FOOD NOT BDS
TO THE EDITOR,

At the July GM, Bill Mazza and oth-
ers presented a discussion on “con-
ducting a referendum to participate in
the Global Boycott, Divestment and
Sanctions movement against Israel.”
They provided little information about
those who are behind this movement,
the source of funding for this move-
ment, and the desired outcome, if
successful, of this movement. They
did not factually substantiate their
reasons for the boycott. They didn’t
define the scope of the Coop’s partici-
pation in the proposed boycott as
they had no exact proposed text of a
boycott resolution for those at the
meeting to discuss. They provided no
projection on how such a boycott
would affect the Coop. 

Read the Gazette while you’re standing on line OR online at www.foodcoop.com

They agreed with us, that this
entire subject is divisive and polariz-
ing, yet they insisted it should be pur-
sued anyway. They did not offer any
reason why doing so would be healthy
for the Coop. While there was plenty
of lip service that this should be an
informed vote, there was no plan for
the dissemination of information.

Let’s move on, and focus on the
food. If you agree that the boycott ref-
erendum is inappropriate for our
Coop, then please add your name to
our list of 109 supporters, by sending
an email to morehummus@gmail.com.

Rhudi Andreolli
Maurice Appelbaum

Rebeccah Appelbaum
Eva Aridjis

Roberta Arnold
Shena Gitel Astrin

Connie Bell
Greg Bell

Steven Berke
Gloria Blumenthal
Robert Blumenthal

Ruth Bolletino
Elisa Bonneau
Carla Brookoff
Rita Brookoff
Alan Brown

Arthur Brown
Matthew Brown

Darrin Cabot
Nathalie Cabot

Rubi Cammarota
Chana Crayk

Meir Crayk
Zusha Dean

Sharon Eagle
Audrey Elias
Mickey Elias

Eli Eliav
Shayna Eliav
Arthur Finn

Carol Freeman
Riva Freeman
Lisa Gilinsky

Marshall Gilinsky
Olia Gitman

Jordan Goldberg
Felicia Glucksman

Beth Halpern
Fran Hawthorne

Devorah Hershkop
Samuel Hertz
Esther Hertzel

Betty Leigh Hutcheson
Sheldon Jacobson

Constantine Kaniklidis
Benjamin Kessel

Eric Kim
Joshua Kranz

Maureen Kushner
Evelyn Lampart

Chaya Lang
Tzvi Lang

David Leveson
Margaret Leveson

Sam Levine
Chana Lew

Sylvia Lowenthal
Ary Malamud

Sasha Malamud
Sandy Mandel

Abie Mazor
Avishay Mazor
Barbara Mazor

David Michaelson
Jacob Milkens
Juliet Milkens
Paula Morrell

Barry Nass
Poppy O’Neill

Marjorie Ordene
Jan Orzeck

Rodger Parsons
Stewart Pravda

Rachel Ravitz
Hara Rechter
Yigal Rechter
Jeffrey Rickin
Lila Rieman

Michael Rieman
Jill Robinson

Joy Romanski
Doris Rosenbaum
Ron Rosenbaum

Mirele Rosenberger
Jesse Rosenfeld

Tzivia Chaya Rosenthal
Yaacov Rosenthal
Jonathan S. Sack

Lisa Sack
Ruth Seliger

Rivkah Siegel
Shayna Schmidt

Mushkie Silberberg
Naftali Silberberg

Adam Silver
Renee Silver
Lisa Smith

Nancy Spitalnick
Israel Spitalny

Malkah Spitalny
Marion Stein

Ronald J. Stein
Susan Tauber

Allen Tobias
Rabbi Gerald I. Weider

Rosalie H. Weider
Baruch Weisman

Rivky Wilenkin

A THANKFUL TURN IN
ANTI-BDS LETTERS

GREETINGS,
Anti-BDS letters thankfully seem

more reasonable. Some letters argue:
Shouldn’t consistency demand boy-
cotting other, even all, human rights
abusers? The corollary being: why sin-

gle out Israel? This fairness logic
shows the absurdity of the enterprise.
But it would have precluded the
South African apartheid boycott—in
fact, all targeted boycotts would be
rendered dead-in-the-water.

Letters questions the arguable
application of the word “apartheid.”
However, similarities with South
Africa’s case exist nonetheless. The
United States gave moral and finan-
cial support to both oppressing gov-
ernments. Both oppressions were
ethnically or racially based, and per-
ceived (anti-BDS arguments notwith-
standing) as brutal and unfair. Both
countries had democratic forms of
government, at least for the favored
ethnicity, with graded rights parceled
out to others (“coloreds” and “blacks”
in one case, and non-Jewish Israeli
citizens and non-Jewish inhabitants
of the Occupied Territories in the
other.) And, presumably, both gov-
ernments were amenable to domes-
tic and international public pressure,
unlike intransigent and ruthless dic-
tatorships. So BDS also targets U.S.
support.

But another fairness corollary—that
singling out Israel shows the effort to
be anti-Semitic—is still unpersuasive
and counterproductive, highlighting
how partisan and myopic many anti-
BDS letters have been. 

One letter correctly claims that
having Jews among BDS supporters
does not legitimize the movement.
True—but no one ever made that
claim. The presence of Jews support-
ing BDS rather delegitimizes the over-
worked and stale claim of
anti-Semitism to any criticism of
Israeli policy. The same letter says the
BDS leaders’ motivation in calling for
a one-state solution is to gain an Arab
majority, thus ending the existence of
Israel, only a superficially plausible
argument. Such a demographic turn
of events would perhaps end Israel as
a Jewish state and the ethnic privileging
that implies—but would hardly end
the State of Israel. Actually, given a 44
year unending military occupation,
where two countries, Israel and the
U.S., thwart every effort to implement
the two-state international consensus,
while rapidly placing Jewish settle-
ments into the OT’s, strongly suggests
that Israel itself desires a one-state
solution, only with many fewer Arabs,
insuring an overwhelming Jewish
majority into perpetuity (and a fore-
boding future for Palestinians).

Concerning the Coop, one letter
argued that our other boycotts had vir-
tually no opposition, unlike this
case—a compelling point, although
only partially accurate. Passions ran
high over the highly political meat ref-
erendum, but it passed without storm
or loss of members. 

The oft-made call to avoid geopoli-
tics also doesn’t hold. Food politics
are geopolitics. In this case, we’d be
importing Israeli agricultural prod-
ucts, possibly grown in the Settle-
ments using water commandeered
from Palestinian aquifers. Water

issues are little publicized here, but a
prime source of tension in the OT’s. 

And to the various points that peo-
ple will feel unwelcome, that people
will leave, that it will “tear the Coop
apart,” all we can say is that we can’t
control people’s feelings, but we know
that people won’t be unwelcome. The
euphemism “tear apart” contains a
considerable amount of hyperbole.
We’ve always weathered our storms.

So it’s still complicated, with plenty
to soul-search about.

David Barouh

MEET BDS

DEAR EDITOR,
Presenters of the boycott proposal

have not explained what BDS is all
about. But BDS itself has, on its web
site: www.bdsmovement.net/bdsintro:

“(BDS)…urges various forms of boycott
against Israel until it meets its obligations
under international law by: 1. Ending its
occupation and colonization of all Arab lands
occupied in June 1967 and dismantling the
Wall; 2. Recognizing the fundamental rights
of the Arab-Palestinian citizens of Israel to full
equality; and 3. Respecting, protecting and
promoting the rights of Palestinian refugees to
return to their homes and properties...” 

All three so-called “obligations”
distort, deny, omit or falsify historical
facts that are easily verified. 

1.“Occupation and Colonization.”
In 1967, to defend itself, Israel drove
back attacking troops and captured
what are now the disputed territo-
ries. Israel has repeatedly tried to
exchange the captured land for
peace, but Arab leaders refuse to
negotiate. Both Palestinians and
Israelis have legitimate claims to
sovereignty over some land in Gaza
and the West Bank. Israel has (a)
legal claims, based on the British
Mandate, the last legal authority for
those areas; (b) historical claims,
based on its 3000-year presence; and
(c) security-related claims.

The “Wall.” There are no natural
borders between Israel and the West
Bank. The Hamas-led Palestinian gov-
ernment continues calling for Israel’s
destruction. The Palestinian Authority
still has not stopped terrorist attacks
or arms smuggling. In 2001, when ter-
rorism reached unprecedented levels,
Israel began building a security barri-
er. It is not a “wall”: 97% is a chain-link
fence; only 3%, 10 miles, is a concrete
wall to prevent sniper attacks. Since
2001 attacks have dropped by 90%.

2. Citizenship. “Arab-Palestinian
citizens of Israel” are those living
within Israel’s borders, not in Gaza or
the West Bank. After the 1948 War of
Independence, they chose to stay and
become citizens. They have the same
legal rights, liberties, and protection
as all other citizens, including voting
rights and protection against discrim-
ination. Palestinians in the West
Bank and Gaza are not Israeli citizens,
although they can petition Israel’s
courts about any grievances about
the barrier. 

C O N T I N U E D  O N  P A G E   1 4
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inure + J = injure
faulty + C = faculty
strange + L = strangle
coy + Z = cozy
sole + V = solve
surgeon + T = sturgeon
salon + O = saloon
mist + D = midst
astray + H = ashtray
plate + A = palate
tier + G = tiger
slice + P = splice
treble + M = tremble
let + F = left
trade + I = tirade
grater + E = greater
seater + W = sweater
ale + X = axle
lien + K = liken
turkey + N = turnkey
contact + R = contract
spare + S = sparse
re + Y = rye
tale + B = table
facet + U = faucet

Puzzle
Answers

Read the Gazette while you’re standing on line OR online at www.foodcoop.com

3. The “Right of Return.” In
1948, while 160,000 Arabs
within Israel’s borders chose
to remain, many more thou-
sands left.

At that time, when mil-
lions of refugees from other
war-torn countries resettled
in other countries, neighbor-
ing Arab states (except Jor-
dan), would not resettle
Palestinian Arabs, despite
shared history, language and
religion. Instead, they were
confined in refugee areas,
refused citizenship, and used
as anti-Israel propaganda.

The “right” of Palestinian
refugees to return means dis-
mantling the Jewish state
demographically, flooding it
with Palestinian Arabs. Nas-
sar (1961) put it clearly: “If
Arabs return to Israel, Israel
will cease to exist.” That is
precisely the point of the

“right of return.”
BDS never mentions thou-

sands of Jewish refugees who
were expelled or fled perse-
cution from Arab and Muslim
lands after 1948. Israel reset-
tled 600,000. Today those
refugees and their descen-
dents comprise half of Israel’s
population.

The question is, how can
aligning ourselves with BDS
possibly be good for the
Coop?

Ruth Bollettino

BOYCOTT THE 
U.S.A. INSTEAD

DEAR EDITOR,
I am so moved that some

of my fellow Coop members
have proposed boycotting
products from the farms and
businesses of that foul and
evil entity known as Israel.
Leading the world in science,
the arts, women’s rights,
cooperative farming... These
are all things which right-
minded citizens like us
should shun. 

Cooperative farming just
by itself is an intolerable evil
which defies everything we
stand for! Boo! Hiss! Down
with Zionism and their evil
Zionist hummus!!

I wish to suggest, however,
that there is another nation,
even more evil, and even
more worthy of our boycott (if

such a thing is possible).
The nation I speak of has a

long history of terrorism,
international aggression,
subjugating native peoples,
and slavery.

In short, I propose we
immediately boycott all prod-
ucts from the United States! 

Petition to follow!
In right thinking solidarity,

Art Brown

I RESIGN.

DEAR COOP MEMBERS,
This is to inform you that

I will resign my seats as sec-
retary and board member of
our Coop after the General
Meeting being held on
Tuesday, August 30, 2011.
After the meeting, I will pre-
pare the meeting minutes
for the newly elected secre-
tary to present at the Sep-
tember GM.

One of the biggest prob-
lems our Coop faces is Coop
Committees. I’m talking
about the Chair Committee,
the Agenda Committee, the
Gazette Committee and all
other committees that were
formed to handle one area.

It should be the case that
everybody at the Coop has
access to:

1) The total list of Coop
Committees, along with
description and history;

2) The internal rules of each
committee;

3) Contact info for each
committee.

In addition, every commit-
tee should have an internal
process to receive and proper-
ly handle input (suggestions,
complaints and praise) from
individual members.

We insist that our Board
members participate in a
totally open fashion; correct-
ly so. We need to require the
same of our committees.

Finally, there needs to be a
process in place for an indi-
vidual member to turn to
when he or she is having diffi-
culty with one of our commit-
tees. Right now, you’re on
your own.

In hopes for more cooperative times 
at the PSFC,

Elizabeth Tobier

MY CASH…LOST
AND FOUND!

DEAR COOP MEMBERS
AND ADMINISTRATORS,

On June 4, 2011, I returned
to the Coop after my work
shift when I realized I had
dropped approximately $90
from my pant pocket while
working on the 8 a.m. Shop-
ping shift at the entrance
desk. I knew for certain I had
the money during my shift
but never expected to get it
back. Nevertheless, I returned
to see if anyone had found it.
When I arrived at the front
desk and asked about my
loss, the member at the desk
after hearing my story hand-
ed me an envelope that read:

SOMEONE DROPPED THIS
CASH NEAR EXIT
SAT. 6/4 10:20 A.M.

This letter is written to
share my appreciation and
thanks to Robert Weitzman,
the Shopping Squad Leader
on that day, and any other
Coop member who played a
role in seeing to it that the
money lost was turned in.
Needless to say, I was very
grateful and appreciative for
the act of kindness exhibited
by an honest person.

Most sincerely,
Pat Shuford

We welcome letters from members. Sub-
mission deadlines appear in the Coop Calen-
dar. All letters will be printed if they conform
to the published guidelines. We will not
knowingly publish articles which are racist,
sexist or otherwise discriminatory

The maximum length for letters is 500
words. Letters must include your name and
phone number and be typed or very legibly
handwritten. Editors will reject letters that
are illegible or too long.

You may submit on paper, typed or very
legibly handwritten, or via email to Gazette-
Submissions@psfc.coop or on disk.

Anonymity
Unattributed letters will not be published

unless the Gazette knows the identity of the
writer, and therefore must be signed when sub-
mitted (giving phone number). Such letters
will be published only where a reason is given
to the editor as to why public identification of
the writer would impose an unfair burden of
embarrassment or difficulty. Such letters must
relate to Coop issues and avoid any non-con-
structive, non-cooperative language.

Fairness
In order to provide fair, comprehensive, factual

coverage:
1. The Gazette will not publish hearsay—that

is, allegations not based on the author's first-
hand observation.

2. Nor will we publish accusations that are
not specific or are not substantiated by factual
assertions.

3. Copies of submissions that make sub-
stantive accusations against specific individu-
als will be given to those persons to enable
them to write a response, and both submis-
sions and response will be published simulta-
neously. This means that the original
submission may not appear until the issue
after the one for which it was submitted.

The above applies to both articles and let-
ters. The only exceptions will be articles by
Gazette reporters which will be required to
include the response within the article itself.

Respect
Letters must not be personally derogatory

or insulting, even when strongly criticizing an
individual member's actions. Letter writers
must refer to other people with respect, refrain
from calling someone by a nickname that the
person never uses himself or herself, and
refrain from comparing other people to odious
figures like Hitler or Idi Amin. 

LETTERS POLICY

LETTERS TO  THE  EDITOR
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 13)
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Classified advertising in the Linewaiters’ Gazette is available only to Coop members. Publication does not imply endorsement by the Coop.

Read the Gazette while you’re standing on line OR online at www.foodcoop.com

To Submit Classified or Display Ads:

Ads may be placed on behalf of Coop members only. Clas-
sified ads are prepaid at $15 per insertion, display ads at $30.
(Classified ads in the “Merchandise–Non-commercial” cate-
gory are free.) All ads must be written on a submission form.
Classified ads may be up to 315 characters and spaces. Dis-
play ads must be camera-ready and business card size (2" x
3.5" horizontal).

Submission forms are available in a wallpocket near the
elevator in the entrance lobby.

ADVERTISE ON THE WEB
If your ad would benefit from broader exposure, try the
Coop's web page, www.foodcoop.com. The ads are FREE.

BED & BREAKFAST
BROWNSTONE BROOKLYN BED

AND BREAKFAST. Victorian home

on tree-lined Prospect Heights

block has space with semiprivate

bath, AC, Cable TV & free WiFi. 

Full breakfast provided in attrac-

tive smoke-free environment. 

Reasonable rates. Call David Whit-

beck, 718- 857- 6066 or e-mail

brownstonebbb@yahoo.com.

PETS
PET NANNY: Retired social worker

35 yrs. exp. with all breeds, esp. res-

cues & traumatized dogs. One dog at

a time gets the run of my large apt.

Your dog will rarely be alone.

Arrange a meet & greet. Act fast,

many summer wkends & Xmas are

booked. Call Jane 347- 860- 2142 or e-

mail petnanny01@yahoo.com.

Unbeatably low rates!

SERVICES
EXPRESS MOVES. One flat price

for the entire move! No deceptive

hourly estimates! Careful, experi-

enced mover. Everything quilt

padded. No extra charge for

wardrobes and packing tape. Spe-

cialist in walkups. Thousands of

satisfied customers. Great Coop

references. 718- 670- 7071.

ATTORNEY—Experienced person-

al injury trial lawyer representing

injured bicyclists and other acci-

dent victims. Limited caseload to

ensure maximum compensation.

Member of NYSTLA and ATLA. No

recovery, no fee. Free consult.

Manhattan office. Park Slope resi-

dent. Long time PSFC member.

Adam D. White. 212- 577- 9710.

DO YOU or a senior you love need

to downsize & move? Or just get

organized? We are a senior move

manager here to help: create a

floor plan of your new home, sell &

donate possessions, pack &

unpack and manage the move.

Insured. 917- 374- 1525. Email:

Katie@papermoonmoves.com or

visit www.papermoonmoves.com.

PAINTING AND WALLPAPERING -

Over 25 years experience doing

the finest prep. Cracked walls and

ceilings meshed and plastered

smooth. Brownstones are my spe-

cialty. All work guaranteed. Fred

Becker, 718- 853- 0750.

PIANO TUNER-TECHNICIAN with

40 years experience. Diligent, cost-

effective workmanship at fair

prices. Piano humidity-control

systems installed. Vintage

electrics (Wurly, Rhodes) custom-

serviced. I’m also a performing

musician and music educator and

treat every piano like it is my own.

Michael 718- 965- 3296.

YOUTHFUL GRANDMOTHER FOR

HIRE! Responsible, caring and

playful, I seek part-time opportu-

nities for child care. Excellent ref-

erences. Reasonable rates. Call

718- 783- 9460.

SERVICES-HEALTH
HOLISTIC OPTOMETRY: Most eye

doctors treat patients sympto-

matically by prescribing ever-

increasing prescriptions. We try to

find the source of your vision

problem. Some of the symptoms

that can be treated include

headaches, eye fatigue, computer

discomfort, learning disabilities.

Convenient Park Slope location.

Dr. Jerry Wintrob, 718- 789- 2020,

holisticeyecare.com.

HOLISTIC DOCTOR in Naturopa-

thy stimulates body’s natural abili-

ty to heal chronic conditions,

allergy, skin, muscle, cancer sup-

port with homeopathy, physical &

chelation therapies, bioenergetic

acupuncture, lab tests, hair analy-

sis & more. Research Director. 20

years exp. As Featured in Allure

magazine. Dr. Gilman 212- 505- 1010.

HOLISTIC DENTISTRY in Manhat-

tan (SOHO). Dr. Stephen R. Gold-

berg provides comprehensive

family dental care using non-mer-

cury fillings, crowns, dentures,

thorough cleanings, non-surgical

gum treatments with minimal X-

rays. For a free initial exam in a

nutrition-oriented practice and for

insurance information, please call

212- 505- 5055.

NATURAL HEALTH ASSOCIATES

offering naturopathic & allo-

CLASSIFIEDS
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Looking 
for 

something new?
Check out the Coop’s 

products blog. 

The place to go for the latest 
information on our current 

product inventory.

You can connect to the blog 
via the Coop’s website
www.foodcoop.com

PH
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pathic med- IV therapy - colonics

- biopunture for pain - allergy

testing - massage. Call for our

“Spring Into Health” special .

Insurance Reimbursable. Call:

718- 636- 3880.

CURE YOUR THYROID. Learn from

a thyroid nutrition expert who

cured her own Hashimoto’s. Learn

how food, water, vitamins, miner-

als and thoughts impact the gland.

Plus, how to pick the right endo,

read blood test results. Magdele-

na Wszelaki (HHC) 646- 580- 0121.

www.yatracoach.com.

VACATION RENTALS
HUDSON VALLEY COTTAGES.

Friendly, historic, 3-season commu-

nity in Northern Wetchester. 1-hour

train ride to NYC. Enjoy organic

community garden, hiking, 

tennis, pool, wifi cafe, social activi-

ties. 1-3 BR cottages.$35k-$129k.

www.reynoldshills.org/bungalowshop.

Contact: Mel: 347- 307- 4642 or mel-

garfinkel@yahoo.com.
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MEMBER CONTRIBIUTION

WELCOME!

A warm welcome to these new Coop members who 
have joined us in the last few weeks. 

We’re glad you’ve decided to be a part of our community.

Phabillia Afflack-
Burja

Joshua Aizen
Andrew Ammirati
Helen An
Alyssa Arcaya
Carlos Ball
Nadia Belalia
Tsuri Benhorin
Vered Benhorin
Daniel Berdugo
Megan Berdugo
Alicia Bernlohr
Alexandra Bloom
Jeremiah Boncha
Christian Borja
Adina Brook
Joseph Brook
Zahava Brook
Anne Byrd
Kevin Calabrese
Samantha Campbell
Giselle Castano
Lisa Chaney
Rebecca Cherry
Molly Cohen
Joycelyn C. Cooper
Matt Crawford
Matthew Davidson
Dominic Davis
Eddie De Leon
Adam Decker
Suzanne Decker
Samantha Demby

Teresa Devore
Hellen Edralin
Vincent Matthew

Edralin
Jonathan Edwards
Nicole Edwards
Kate Emswiler
Tamara Estrella
Cara Farber
Joey Felice
Louise Finer
Max Fischer
Kristin Flood
Yoav Gal
Ross Gibson
William Gonzalez
Natalie Rae Good
Lindy Grant
Elena Greenway
Julia Guarneri
Juan Gutierrez
Aileen Hammond
Elizabeth Harrell-

Edge
Keala Harris
Monique Hartl
Birch Hayes
Nadine Heidinger
Matthew Hodge
Blondie Hopson
Nathan Horne
Nicole Horne
Hiromi Isono
Lilly Kanso

Zina Kashevatsky
Susan Kennedy
Serene Khader
Josef Khoutsichuili
Kathaline Khout-

sichuili
Madison Kidwell
Brandon Koenig
Isissa Komada-John
Ming Li
Max Liboiron
Mitchell Lloyd
Florence Lui
Thomas MacWright
Matt Manfredini
Jesse Mann
Ani Mason
Brooke May
Michael McNeill
Karis Medina
Maxwell Miller
Lucky Narain
Phan Nguyen
Zachary Nicola
Thomas Nishioka
Christina Nunn
Julia Opie
Richard Otto
Lisa Paschall
Kate Pasicznyk
Elizabeth Perry
Mikail Poklonskiy
Stephanie Power
Jane Qin

Sheila Ravendhran
Kate Redburn
Bennett Reich
Annalisa Riordan
Andrew Robertson
Joshua Roy
Carolina Rubio-

MacWright
Sachiko Sasaki
Diana Schmitt
Sean Scott
Anne Seidlitz
Harry Sheff
Madison Sheffield
Kimberly Skoglund
John Smith
Shae Smith
Helena Spadacene
Tina Spaic
Adele St. Pierre
Theresa Stanley
Richard Storrow
Matt Strawn
Katie Takayanagi
Mirit Tal
Andrew Tapp
Adam Thompson
Rachel Tilman
Heather Troup
Christine Tsai
Cheryl Van Ooyen
Marcel Van Ooyen
David Wilson
Maxwell Winer
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My Birth Into More Serious Environmental Consciousness
By Sensho Teresa Wagg

I’ve been making urban-kitchen compost for
some years, from my own kitchen and a multi-

user kitchen nearby, and I’ve been worm-herd-
ing (vermiculture/worm castings/ worm
compost) and using all the compost and all the
castings from the worms. Still I’ve been slow
with my personal vow for environmental right
action (my personal commitment to do any-
thing/everything in my power to do “the right
thing” to help our ailing environment).

Here’s how I’ve changed recently. It’s been a
fun trip to change my life this way. I get to give
back to the environment that has supported me
all these years. I’ve loved doing it. It might help
you to know what I’ve done to date, ‘cause if I
can do it, you certainly can too!

I was upset when someone told me they were
saving all their plastic bags from shopping and
from the produce section. I didn’t want to save
all of those annoying bags, and they make a big
mess trying to save them, too. BUT, I saw the
Plastic Bag Folding Technique #1 on Ecokvetch
under the label Plastics, and I made my storage
space under the sink an environmental dream
come true: 1 bag now holds all my little triangu-
larly folded plastic bags and I wrote “Please Take
With You For No-New-Plastic-Bag-Shopping” on
the outside, for my roommates to consider.

Those little muslin bags at the Coop are great
for a lot of dry goods by the pound, and some
produce, too. And my canning jars of all differ-

ent sizes are helpful for everything that needs
careful, more airtight storage. I’ve been using
alternative shopping bags for a long time. I
always use re-freezable cold packs for getting
my groceries home in good shape. Does anyone
use ice any more?

As far as recycling, I’ve come to understand
what the city takes, what our compost can turn
into soil, what plastic items PSFC takes and
when to bring them to the Coop, and finally
what absolutely has to be trashed. I’m still
learning. I’m so grateful that PSFC is already
taking #5 plastic bottle tops for recycling. I
understand that even (the billions) of plastic
bottle tops people throw out are an environ-
mental nightmare for the ocean and landfills. I
hope we can collect more and different number
bottle tops soon.

Considering the impact that our cleaning
techniques in the apartment have, I decided
that the world (and my apartment) is full of rags,
and I’ve started using them instead of Swiffers.
I’m reusing the Swiffer mop and just stuffing my
rags into the holes formerly used for the envi-
ronmentally NOT sound NOT-reusable cleaning
cloths (and they were an expensive habit to
keep paying for). 

Long ago I started using the compact fluores-
cent bulbs instead of incandescent. How to
recycle them (mercury content)? Go online to
www.earth911.com, which lists where to recycle
by zip code. I use nightlights that are darkness

activated instead of turning on lights. A roman-
tic twinkle in a dark apartment, right? I’m now
recharging my batteries. Yay!

Unplugging all my appliances is the norm (so
many use a current all the time to “start” them
up quicker), including my cell phone charger.
The computer goes OFF instead of SLEEP. Off is
good.

What else? In addition to having a low-water
flush for the toilet, I only flush after a couple of
liquid uses. I just put the top down. Too hard-
core? I don’t leave the toilet unflushed when I’m
going out. Does it help to know that most peo-
ple in the world do not have flush toilets, only
highly unsanitary privies?

And when I’m using water, well, I have to say,
especially when I shower, I actually think of all
the people in the world who have never had a
hot running water shower. Wow. So, I’m careful
about my water use. It’s NOT necessarily a
renewable resource the way that we are used to
thinking about it.

I’m thankful to be stable enough financially
to have the time, energy and resources to con-
sider recycling, etc. There are so many people
in the world who don’t have this same stability
in their lives. I thank myself for doing all this
and I think of all the other folks who are trying
really hard as well; our efforts are thanking
Mom Earth. I love to make the effort; it gives
me more energy to do more, and I hope it is
contagious!  ■

COMMUNITY  CALENDAR

Community calendar listings are free. Please submit your event listing in
50 words or less to GazetteSubmissions@psfc.coop. 

Submission deadlines are the same as for classified ads. 
Please refer to the Coop Calendar in the center of this issue. 

An asterisk (*) denotes a Coop member.

TUE, AUG 16 
The Brooklyn Women’s Chorus is having

open rehearsals to invite new members. No

auditions. Try it out for free, no commit-

ment. Tuesday evenings at 7:30 (except Aug.

30.) at the Brooklyn Society for Ethical Cul-

ture Prospect Park West at 2nd St. For infor-

mation www. brooklynwomenschorus.com

or call Bev Grant at 718-788-3741. We strive

to represent the diversity of the women of

Brooklyn; all women are welcome and

encouraged to join.

Free Orientation: Get Your Money Right!

In these times, we all need help to reach

our financial goals. This event will cover

financial health. Location: To be

announced. For more info. please call

718-469-4679. Sponsored by the NFP

Neighborhood Housing Services of East

Flatbush, www.nhsofeastflatbush.org.

THU, AUG 18 
Free Financial Security Orientation The

Financial Capabilities and Coaching Pro-

gram is a personal approach to help us

reach our financial goals. 8/16 at 6pm.

Lenox Rd. Baptist Church, 1356 Nos-

trand Ave. Brooklyn, NY 11226. To RSVP,

call 718.469.4679. Sponsored by NFP

Neighborhood Housing Services of E.

Flatbush, www.nhsofeastflatbush.org.
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